
 
This is your guide to making an amazing ZeeMee that shows your true, professional self. Once your 
ZeeMee is ready, you can send it to every college, scholarship, internship, or even job you apply to. 

😱 😐 😯 😃 🔥

INFO  
BAR

- The info 
bar is blank

- Some of the info bar is filled out 
- Text is incorrectly spelled,   
   uppercase, or lowercase

- The info bar is complete 
- Information is accurate 
- No spelling errors

MEET  
ME  
VIDEO

- No Meet 
Me Video is 
uploaded

- Video is too short or too long  
- Video is between 30-90 seconds 
- Video audio can be heard 
- Video displays authenticity and your  
   personality

MY 
ACTIVITIES

- No 
Activities 

- Some activities are filled out 
- Activities are incomplete or     
   missing pictures, videos, and/or   
   documents 

- Proper number of activities (typically 3-5) 
- Each activity has a description 
- Each activity contains pictures, videos, or    
   documents with captions

PROFILE 
PICTURE

- No profile 
picture

- Unprofessional profile picture 
- Picture is not clear or is a group  
   picture 

- Clear, authentic profile picture

TELL  
THE 
STORY

- Little to no 
content 
- Disjoint 
narrative

- ZeeMee is partially complete 
- Some sections may not be filled  
   out

- There is a clear, consistent, and authentic   
   narrative  
- Personality and authenticity are displayed

PRESENTS: THE APPLICATION-READY RUBRIC

THE INFO BAR  
Put your basic 

information here.  
As long as you write 

it correctly,  

MEET ME VIDEO 
Colleges love this part of 

your ZeeMee! But they’re not 
expecting your video to be 

professionally directed! Aim 
for 30-90 seconds.

MY STORY This is your elevator pitch - make it count! 

MY ACTIVITIES Make sure each activity (aim for 3-5) 
has pictures, videos, or documents that tell your story. 

PROFILE PIC This should be professional and clearly 
show you - make sure it represents you professionally! 

TELL THE STORY - Your story never ends, so your 
ZeeMee can always be updated! Once you feel your 
ZeeMee is ready to be shared, take a look at it and ask 
yourself if it captures what you would want someone to 
know about you. Does it tell your story? Are you ready to 
share it with a college? 
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